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dren can be brought together. In
one city one hundred and forty children were brought into various branch
schools which were conducted almost
wholly by young people of our church.
The results of this work- were most
satisfactory.
Busy `mothers have gathered the
children of the neighborhood into
their homes on Sabbath afternoons,
and taught them the Sabbath school
lessons. The following from a sister
who began the work with but few
children, will reveal the . possibilities
in this direction: •`Our branch Sabbath school has gone far beyond anything we had looked .' for. Last,Sabbath we had an ..attendance of fortytwo. I am having some blessed experiences that give a .deeper joy than
anything the world can give. It
means hard work, Oh yes, for every
Sabbath we have to go out and bring
them in; but the Lord has richly rewarded
our efforts. I am becoming
town called Elmendorf, sixteen miles
BRANCH SABBATH SCHOOLS.
acquainted
with many of my - neighfrom San Antonio, and commenced a
bors
whom
I - would probably not
meeting among the Mexicans, speakOW
OFTEN
we
hear
young
peohave
met
in
any other way, anctaling through an interpreter. As a reple
express
a
desire
to
"go
rriokt
without
exception
theyare warm
sult of the meeting three have ta'5.- ,e,i
somewhere
and
do
missionary
work,"
friends.
Some
of
the
parents,
men as
their stand and I think that several
forgetting
the
fact
that
the
missionary
well
as
women,
.say
they
they
are
others will decide to obey ere long.
work
which
they
can
best
do
is
right
coining
to
our
Sabbath
school.
Of
I fully believe that the time has
where
they
are.
The
-planningof
accourse
I
am
glad
to
extend
to
them
a
come for us to enter the Mexican
tive
missionary
work
in
the
home,
in
hearty
welcome.
•
The
school
is
held.
Mission field in real earliest.
The Lord is certainly moving upon the neighborhood, in the town or at my home Sabbath afternoon, at
the heart of this people in a marked city where they live, is the first work four o'clock."
manner, and doors are opening before to be considered by all who desire to ' Does not . experience seem a cornus that ought to be entered. I might tecome missionaries. The Spirit of plete fulfillment of the wordS: ,"Pagive one case that will serve as an il- the Lord has pointed out an opportun- rents who can be approached in no
lustration. A Mexican lady of San ity which many are passing by: other way are frequently reached
Antonio who, for several years has "There is a most precious missionary through . their children. Sabbath
taught a school for Mexican children field in the Sabbath school." By the school teachers can instruct the chitunder the direction of the Baptist organization of "Braneh" schools, dren in the truth, and they will - in
Mission Board, and who is well and thus spreading the truth to other turn take it' into the home circle."
favorably known among the Spanish homes, it has been plOven that the Are there not many who wish to do
speaking people of San Antonio, has Sabbath school work need not be con- - missionary work who will try this
recently, without any special labor, fined to the members, of our own plan? There are two young; ladies in
accepted the Sabbath. I am fully church. Branch Sabbath school work different locations in the South, who
persuaded that this is the hand of is an ideal work for young people. are all alone in the truth, and they
God opening the way into the homes These schools are held for the chil- each have a fine school. The attendof the Mexican people of this City. dren of those not of our faith, and ance of each averages fifteen children.
Continued on fifth page.
Brethren, shall we enter this open can be conducted wherever a few chil-

door?. To do so, will require the expenditure of some means.. It will
INCE MY LAST report, I have be necessary to secure a hall, or large
been engaged, the greater part room of some kind, and have fitted
of the time, in holding Bible studies up for a school room. The teacher
in private hoines. While no flatter- will have to receive some support also,
ing success has attended this work, but not very much. Now, there is
yet it has not been wholly destitute of. but one reason why this opening canresults. One good substantial man, not be improved at once, and that is
a carpenter contractor, has' embraced the lack of necessary. funds. Brothe Sabbath. The interest among thers and Sisters of the Southwestern
the English speaking people, is on Union Conference, I appeal to you -in
the increase. Some of the members behalf of the Spanish work. I pray
of the company seem to have caught that God may open your eyes and
the work spirit and-the outlook is en- hearts to the needs of this long-negcouraging. Last Sabbath-a lady met lected field. If the Lord leads you
with us for the first time, who had to respond to this call, send your doembraced the truth through reading nations to Brother C. N. Woodward,
"-Bible Readings," winch she .had Keene,•Texas, stating that it is ,for
borrowed from a friend, which is a the,Spanish work, and God will richly
very practical illustration of the im- reward you.
"Let us go up at once and possess
portance of getting our denominathe
land; for we are cvell able to overtional works before the people.
W. D. MACLAY.
Three weeks ago I went to a small come it."
AN APPEAL.

S
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the first quarterly meeting with the Lord has told us that the gentiles, or
new church at Afton that has been those who know not the truth, shall
held there.
attend to our fields and stock for us.
vi ITEMS OF MEREST.
Shall we cut loose and let those who
An Appeal far the Canvassing Work.
will not go out to battle see after these
ELDER H. Clay Griffin is still holdthings for us? Will we cut loose and
ing an interest in Fairview.
FEEL that this is a work we can- then say "Here am I, send me!" If
not say too much about at this not, why not, can you tell? Has the
ALL will be glad to hear that
time
in this Conference especially, so Master called you from darkness to.
Brother Eddie Taylor, of Allbrook,
am
speaking
to the people of this light? If so, he has given you work
has enlisted in the canvassing work
Conference
in
particular. The can- to do for "He giveth to every man his
again. He reports, for three days'
vassing
work
is
a grand and import- work." If we cannot see just where
labor, 24 hours; 32 exhibits; 14. orant
work.
"We
cannot
too highly es- the Lord would have us labor, let us
ders; Bible Readings and Marvel of
timate
this
work;
for
if it were not go to Him in simple child-like faith,
Nations; $3.00. helps.
for
the
efforts
of
the
canvassers
many and say "Lord, I ant now ready,'' (afBROTHER J. M. Dickerson writes
would
never
hear
the
warning.
This ter you have cut loose) "what will
that his foot is healing very slowly
is
the
very
work
that
the
Lord
desires
you have me to do?" I don't think
and he is compelled to go home and
sit down till it gets well, which is His people to 'do at this time." Now, that you will ask more than once in
very exasperating to his patience. brethren and sisters, what estimate this way, until when you "look
He thinks he will sell his place and are you placing on this work? All no around and see" you can go to work..
doubt wish to have a part in this work
J. M. DICKERSON.
locate somewhere on the railroad.
in carrying the message to those who
BROTHER G. A. Pifer writes from
have not heard it. Now, in what betThe Sabbath Schools.
Newport, that the most of his time
tea way can we do this than to enlist
has been spent in delivering lately;
in the convassing work? "This is the
REAT BLESSINGS and grand
has delivered about 35 per cent of his
work which the Lord desires us to do
opportunities hath the Lord
orders.
now." Shall He see His desires here given us. We can see His hidden
BROTHER V. Watts reports as fol- in Arkansas? It is the prayer of my
hand continually leading us in divine
lows for the week ending October To: heart that He may and not be comways—seeking after us, and blessing
66 orders; 51 hours; value, $202.50; pelled , to look elsewhere. Think of
us with all spiritual blessings, that
Great Controversy; helps, $9.50; field, this brothers and sisters and ask yourin return we may be a blessing to
Phillips County.
selves what am I doing to help in this others in uplifting them, and impart_
THE Springdale school did not branch of the work? It seems to me ing that blessing which we ourselves
commence the 13th as advertised, but sometimes as if we were almost ready
have felt in our souls. As our hearts
will commence the 27th.
to say "Lord let us alone just now, are watered from the living fountains,
SISTER Kate Beeler, of Little Rock, we are not ready, but as soon as we Christ, will not that same water
is to teach the church school in But- can get things shaped up, then we flow out to other souls who have not
will get out and work." Brethren, I drank at the fountain head. In the
terfield, expects to open the loth.
have been watching this work of get- Sabbath school we have extended to
MARION Beasley reports as follows ting ready, dr "getting things shaped
us'a wide field--a grand opportunity
from St. Francis Connty, for the week
up" for eighteen years and to the best of letting that living water flow out
ending September I7:—Daniel and of my recollection, I cannot call to
the Revelation; 14 orders; 40 exhibits; mind one case where the one ever got to thirsty souls. Will not we, ourvalue. $37.50: helps, $12.70; total, matters "shaped up" so that he was selves, drink deeper at the well of
salvation that, in us, may be that
$50.20.
ready to work. I have tried it myself. love, that sympathy, that seeking after
WALTER Kirk, a colored brother, I could find but one way and that was those who are out of the ark of God
who is canvassing among his own peo- "to cut loose" and go. Is not the that will bring many to the saving
ple, reports fifty-one orders taken in Lord saying, "Whom shall I send, knowledge of our precious Saviour..
two days' work for the smaller books., and who will go for us?" Can we May we not let the opportunities of
He is getting initiated with the small not send back the answer clear and love and tenderness pass by, for we
books. Says that he enjoys canvass- distinct, "Here am I, send me." can never bring them back. May the
ing very much, and expects soon to "Cut loose," was the word a few spirit of God so fill each of us that
have confidence enough to use a years ago, but we do not hear it so it will spread from heart to heart,.
larger book, utilizing the smaller ones plainly to day as then. The call is and in our Sabbath school be a revias helps. He is in Lonoke county.
not so much for men to preach, for we val of the working power of God,
ELDER A. E. Field returned to have all we can pay and more too, but that it will lead each of us to ever
Springdale October 3 from. his ex- - we need one hundred consecrated can- work to lead souls to Christ, and prepare them for Missionaries in the
tended trip through the southernland vanssers where we have one. '
"The
canvassing
work
properly
cause
of God.
southeastern portion of the State in
conducted
is
as
good
and
successful
a
MRS. A. E. FIELD..
behalf of the work, leaving here the
method
as
can
be
employed
for
plac9th instant for Miami and Afton, In-

arkansas 4i Department.
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dian Territory, in the interests of the ing before the people the important
THE SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE,-school work with good results. Held truths for this time." Brethren, the C ORD, only 5o cents a year.
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Helena

9, in a school house about three miles lent showing. There were over forty
north of Lavernia. We have had in the home, the boys' floor being
HE Harvest is ripe but the la- fair congregations since we began -. crowded. More ..particulars will be
borers are few, and my prayer Some are sincere in their interest, given later, but we can say now that `
is that God may help us as a people ,,,others seem to be wavering., but they all feel greatly encouraged over the
.
to enquire what is our duty and work still attend the meetings. We hope outlook.
in His vineyard. I fear that many of and pray to God that some honest
MRS. M. E. Holmes will leave tous are missing many rich blessings, souls may take their stands for the day for her home in Gatesville, after
J. J. SCRIFFNER.
by not pushing out in the work of truth.
leaving her daughter and niece and
the Lord. God can guide us when
nephew at the home to attend the
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
we make an effort to do something,
school. She is well pleased with the
but when we sit idly by, God cannot
J. C. HAND, of , Edgewood, was in home, and the school in general; and
direct. God is giving us prosperity Keene several days last week.
feels that no -one need have any urnnow; and now is the time to work, es0. J. CORWIN has been in Keene easiness about their children if left
pecially with our publications. I rein the home.
for several days. He left last night
alize this since coming to Helena to
PROFESSOR Covert delivered an imfor Mexia, where h'e will remain for
work in the canvassing field. I felt
Pressive
address in the Chapel last
sometime.
all summer that God wanted me to go
Sabbath upon the relation which the
BROTHER James W. Gage, of Peout and canvass this fall, and I asked
people of Keene should sustain
oria,
brought two of his daughters
the Conference the privilege during
ward the Academy, and the studens.
t
the campmeeting at Little. Rock in and Miss Ethel Findley to Keene last It seemed to be well received:
July, but they felt they could not week to attend the Academy.
BROTHER Lee Adams and Wife left
BROTHER Reuben Wright, who
spare me as there was quite an interK eene last Tuesday for. Marietta,
est on the ground. God always has been stopping in Keene for
Texas, where they expect to conduct
works to get us just where He wants several mqnths, left last week to spend
a large church school this winter, to
us at the right time. On September the winter in the island of Jamaica,
begin about the first of November.
3, I came . to this place to canvass, West Indias.
ELDER H. B. French went la st
and God has blessed me in a marked
THE canvassers are beginning to
week
to Hanna, Wise county to asmanner. I asked Him to send me come in from - their deliveries, and
sist
in
the meetings being held .
more angels from the Courts of Glory, most of them report good success in
Elders
Hale and Sornmerville.at that
and it seemed as though I could see delivering, considering the short
place.
them leaving Heaven and going to crops.
ELDER T. W. Field spent a few
the homes of the people, and their
KE,ENE, has taken on quite a buildhomes and hearts have been opened ing boom, although it is a healthy days with some of our brethren last
to me. I have canvassed just twelve one. Three new houses. have already week who are picking cotton near
days and have taken four hundred been built, and three more are in pro- Wyatt. Quite an interest seems to
thirty dollars' worth of orders—two cess of erection. • The demands have have sprung up as a result of their
missionary efforts while there. Elder.
days, eighty dollars each. This is made these accessary.
Field was to have spent last Sabbath
not due to wisdom or speech on my
WOODS and Son, who, have been with' the Corsicana church. It Was
part, but due to the spirit and angels
conducting our only store in Keene expected that separate organizations
of God. These orders would never
for sometime, have sold out to Hum- would be effected at this time for the
have been taken had I remained at
phries & Co., who will hereafter con- white and colored members of that
thome, or after coming here put forth
duct the business, and also the post chnrch according to the recommendano effort. How many thousand oroffice.
tion at camp meeting.
ders might have been taken had we,
THE
Musical.
department
of
the
as a people, made an effort to sell
THE great strike in the coal fields
them. I believe ten thousand dollars Keene Academy opened their work of Pennsylvania has been declared off,'
worth could have been sold in this for the year with an interesting pro- the miners accepting President Roosecounty alone. Famine and pestilence gramme last Thursday night, .which velt's plan. for arbitration. The Preswill overtake us before long and then was attended by a large number of the ident has already appointed the comwe cannot sell our literature. May patrons and friends of the school.
mission to investigate the whole thing,
TRACK laying on the new railroad and it is hoped from the high standGod help us to go into the book work
right, and put this message before the through Keene, : reached this place ing of the members of the committee,
people before it is too late, is your this morning, and is in progress at that the question at issue will belhor:
the rate of from one-half to three- oughly investigated that they will be
humble servant's prayer.
fourths of a mile a day. This marks finally Settled and such strikes avoided
V. B. WATTS.
a new era in the history of ,Keene.
in the future. However, we know
+CLexas Department.+'
KEENE Academened
-at the ap- from the Scriptures that the difficuly op
pointed time last Wednesday, with a ties between capital and labor will inThe Field.
large attendance. There were abou t crease rather than decrease, as we
LAvERNIA.—Elder J. Riffel and I one hundred and fifteen pupils en- near the end.
came to this place to hold some meet- rolled in the preparatory and acadeings, and began meetings on October mic departments, which is an excel- Are you taking the UNION RECORD?
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strenuous effort to meet them at once. women fitted for the ministry, the
Sonic of them were payable this year, canvassing work, the medical work,
others by December and we appre- and as teachers to still fit more laborr
,t A WEEKLY JOURNAL
Published by the Southwestern Union Con- rciate everyone of them, but there are ers. Those in charge should be indiference of the Seventh-day Adventists.
some things that must be attended to. viduals who have discernment and
at
once or else close our doors. These are looking for the young who will
Editor
C. N. WOODWARD,
will
require some money, because we fill these places. They should not
and Business Manager.
G. G. RUPERT, - - - - Associate Editor. have resolved we will not run in debt. encourage all to enter one line of
Now if these pledges can be paid at work, but each of these departments
Subscription-Price, per year, - $ .50
once
it will enable us to make of the Lord's cause should be furnClubs.of Ten, one year,
4 50
The coming
additions
and receive the patients ished with laborers.
AGENTS:
school
year
should
turn
out
more real
that
apply.
Oklahoma Tract Society, Oklahoma City,
Thanking our dear people for their laborers than any previous year in the
Oklahoma.
Arkansas Tract Society, Springdale, Arkansas interest -and self-sacrificing spirit we history of this work. This will be
Texas Tract Society, No. 5ro Jackson Street, are,
the case if those in charge discern
KEENE SANITARIUM.
Dallas, Texas.
the various places for which the pupils
Four Lines of Wor1G.
a:re best fitted, and where God can
All papers will be discontinued when the
time expires, unless promptly renewed.
N the third angel's message there use them. The one great object in
Subscribers who do not receive their paper
are four distinct lines of work. all our schools should .be the fitting
regularly should notify the office of publica- First, the ministry;. second, the pubup of laborers. The missionary
tion and not the Tract Society, as the latter
are not responsible for the mailing of the lishing work; third, the medical spirit is the one thing to be imprssed
work; and . lastly, the educational. above all others in our schools. If
papers. Money, or letters, should not bee -sent to God in his providence has thus this is not the case then for one I
individuals. All business communications brought each of these lines into exist- could not have the burden for them
should be addressed, and all remittances and ance. Some lose sight of all of these
I otherwise would have. If it is
money orders made payable to the S. W. U.
lines of work except one:and they simply to fit men and women for
RECORD, Keene, Johnson County, Texas.
are all taken with it while they this life only then let us save our
CAMPMEETING PLEDGES.
look upon the others as of little im- money as the world can do that for
portance. This-is not as it should be. us out of money raised for that purEvery
person connected with the mes- pose. Let us try and have the Keene
T THE 'Oklahoma Campmeet:
sage
should
feel equally interested in Academy an all around school, fitting
ing, held at Dover, a large
the
prosperity
of each, even though persons for all four of the separate
number of pleges were taken, amounthis
work
is
taken
up mostly with one, lines of work, and may the next
ing in all to several hundred dollars, a
and
the
same
brotherly
love should spring fill the ranks of laborers as a
part of which was to be devoted to
exist
among
all
connected
in any way result.
G. G. R.
the use of the Southwestern Union
for
the
advancement
of
the truth.
Conference, to be used by them in
Word From China.
their publishing work, especially The publishing work includes not
HE
following
note from a recent
only
the
evangelical
but
the
among the Spanish people. There
letter
from
Mrs.
J. N. Andermedical.
work
as
well.
God's
proviwill never be a more favorable time to
son,
of
Hong
Kong,
China,
gives
dence
has,,
brought
all
of
these
into
pay them than now, and it wascour
a
little
glimpse
of
the
every-day
life
of
the
closing
work
for
this
time.
This
understanding that most of them
the
Chinaman,
and
of
the
conditions
is
equally
true
of
the
educational
would be paid this fall, and we have
laid some plans for using. this money. work; it also includes the medical ed- which appeal to our workers in that,
We take this method of notifying ucation. But no line of work should field:—
"Poor people! How I pity them in
those who have pledges that we shall be carried forward to the detriment
their
poverty and darkness and superbe very thankful to receive them as of the others; neither should the
stition.
To pass down the street
soon as it is convenient to pay them. young who are interested in the
at
dusk,
after
the day's work is done
They should be sent to your Tract So- truth seek the easiest, nor the Most
and
the
evening
meal of rice is over,
ciety treasurer, T. J. Eagle, Oklaho- popular work, but they should seek
and
see
them
setting
about or lying
ma City, and he will cancel your the work for which they are best
on
their
backs
on
a
bit
of rush matpledge and receipt for them. Please fitted, and where the Lord leads them,
ting
anywhere
they
can
locate to
do not overlook this as the money is with no selfish motive in view.
catch
a
breeze,
beside
two
or three
When this is the case there will
needed to carry on the work of the
sticks
of
burning
incense,
chanting
not be a lack of laborers in the minLord.
C. N. WOODWARD,
istry, while the other lines are overrun. prayers for Josh, is so touching
Treasurer, S. W. U. Conference.
If any line is overrun there will be They seem so earnest in their worevil results from it. There will be apos- ship of "they know not what." One
who himself has become a ChrisA Plea for the ,Sanitarium.
tacies because too many have entered man
tian, but whose wife is still a heathen,
STOWING how interested all that line_ for selfish purposes. We says "she often spends almost a whole
the readers of the RECORD say pull on even lines. Our schools night in religious exercises. When
are in the Sanitarium we make an should be for the purpose of fitting a member of the family is ill; she
men and ' women to fill the various waits to implore or propititate Josh,
urgent plea to everyone who have' calls which come from the field for or in times of prosperity to thank
pledges coming to us that you make a laborers. - There should he men and him."

+17tle Union -:- N.?corb.+
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what the minister said tonight. Hus- Those men seemed to know the
band, go on and tell me about the Bible from end to end, and they read
meeting."
it without looking at it. They would
"Well, he talked quite airwhile, and answer any question asked and give
said they were going to give a course the Bible for it. Lots of folks were
of lectures on the Bible, a message there that never go to church, and
for this time and all people, everyone, appeared in real earnest to know
and invited all to come and bring their what the Bible does teach about these
friends and their Bibles. That the things. The minister read every ansseats were all free; that no collections wer from the Bible so no one' could
AN EXPEDIENCE OFT REPEATED.
would be taken; but if any one. felt doubt it if they believed the Bible.
disposed to give anything, either food How I wisli.'yOU were '.there,_Wife; to
NO. II.
or money, it would be thankfullY re- hear it for yourself.''
USBAND, why are you so late? ceived. That during their meetings
"I am so anxioas to hear them that
I am so anxious to know the they would explain their doctrines,— I can hardly wait for the time to come
result of the meeting, but you are why they were Seventh-day Advent- for the next meeting." •
late."
ists, and answer all questions that had
"We all will go after this and get
"Yes, the meeting held late, and been asked, but would only answer it all."
after it closed, • the people did not one that night, and that one was the
"All we boys are going to attend
leave, but stopped to ask questions, last one asked, that is, 'Why were every meeting."
and I could not come away, late as it not all these things found out .years
"That's right. I am glad you are
was. Wife, I was never so much ago?' He said he would'i not go to
interested in the meetings. We will
surprised and taken back as I have the Bible for the answer, although
all go and learn all we can, and we
been tonight. I regret very much the Bible gave the answer, but that
must read and study our Bibles more,
that you was not there. It beats all! he would let the people themselves
and study it every day as the minister
I learned more Bible tonight than I answer it. 'Is is not because you
said, and know for ourselves, and not
have learned in years from our minis- have not searched the Bible for the
depend too much upon what others
ter. We don't know anything of the truth of these things?' Then he asked
say and teach."
Bible's true teaching, I find. Oh! I how many in the congregation had
"Wife, it is late, but we will comcan't tell you how much I enjoyed it looked for the proof of things in the
mence family worship. Get .the Biall.'!,
Bible themselves, for the Bibl6 proof ble, John, please."
UNCLE BEN.
like it, of the doctrines they hold and believe,
"I thought you
Father."
and teach, and asked them to hold up
[Continued from first page.]
• "Was you there, John? I didn't their hands—and not a hand was up.
see you."
I could not hold up mine. Then he What a wonderful factor in spreading
"We saw you. Will and I were said 'if you, will search the Scriptures the truth this branch Sabbath school
both there, and all the boys. We you will find there is not proof for work might be, if it were taken up
were there all the afternoon, and most of the doctrines you believe and by every church, and as far as possihelped put the tent up and fix the • teach, but that they are the teachings ble in every home! These little
seats. They treated us all first-rate, of men,' He then read What- God says schools would become centers of light
and seemed glad to have our help, and of those who teach for doctrines reflecting truth to all who come within
thanked us for it. Pat Murphy and the commandments of men.
its influence. The light from such
Mike Flynn were both there, and be
schoolS
would form no small part of
Then after talking quite a time
hayed first-rate; they did not make and singing a hymn, he read that great light \yhich fills the whole
any fuss or disturbance. Mike askedpart
- of the fourteenth chapter of St. earth with its glory.
them what they were going to have— John to show that Jesus is going to
The experience gained by the worka show or what they were putting up come to this world again, and said that ers is of incalculable value. A minthe tent for? They told him they in the course of their meetings they ister who became interested in the
were going to have meetings every would show by the Bible, by Christ's work in his home school says: "Nearnight, and Mike asked what kind of own word, that we were living in the ly all the members of- our regular
meetings, and if we boys might come. last generation of the world; that school have somethig to do in branch
They said they Were going to preach some of the persons now living would Sabbath school work. Even the
and teach the Bible, and they wanted
all the boys to come. They were all see the Lord coining in the air. The children seem to feel a responsibility
there tonight, and Pat said he was go- tent was crowded to the edge and a in bringing others to the schools. I
ing to come every night, and he- great crowd all around the outside, do not know: of anything that we
doesn't care What the priest says and many in their wagons and car- have taken hold of yet that has in it
against it; and Mike said he is goingnages,
.
and every one was intent on the possibility of developing worto bring his sister after this to hear
kers that this work has."
what is in the Bible; that every tine hearing every word the minister said:
We all rejoice because of the sucthe priest took their Bibles from them He is a fine speaker, and after meetcess
of this work. It means the deand told them not to read the Bible at ing all seemed to stay to hear more
all, he has wanted to get one to read, and to ask questions. There never velopment of workers, and the spreadto know what it was that the priest
was suth an excitement in our town ing of the message.
did not want them to read."_
,MRS. L. FT ORA PLUMMER.
"Well, boys—but I want to know before,- to hear what the Bible teaches.

And there are 4.00,000,000 of these
benighted .souls! At every tick of
your watch one passes into eternity,
without God and without hope.
Four workers are there, and two are
now en route. Pray ye the Lord of
the harvest to send forth laborers.
Mission Board Office,
}','STELLA HOUSER.
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OittOoma Department.
,,ITEDIS OF INTEREST.
BROTHER Butka made us a pleasant
call at the office last week. He has
gone to deliver his books at Pawnee.
May succes attend him!
BROTHER Fred .Meier, from Anvil,
stopped. at the office on his way to
CoOper. We Were pleased to see him.
BROTHER Bonde passed through
Oklahoma City on the i5th on his
way to Wallville where he is still
holding the fort. He reports some interested ones, whom he expects in the
truth in the near future.
ELDER - Sturgeon and Brother
Hampton have just closed the work
at Higgins. They report several
keeping the Sabbath.
BROTHER Bagby came bark from
Heavener. He reports about six or
eight keeping the Sabbath there. He
moved .on a farm with his family,
about fifteen miles northwest of Eva.
I think it is always a wise move when
our people move away from the large
cities and take their children on a
G. F. H.
farm.
PLEASE do not write to us on postal cards with pencil. By the time
they reach us they are so worn that
it is impossible to read them. Use
ink or type writer when you address
this office,
ELDER W. A. McCutchen, of Texas,
made us a short call in the office one
day last week. We were surely glad
to see him.
LAST Monday, OctOber 2o, a number of young people, from different
parts of the Territory, met here in
the office to start for the Keene school.
The parties were as follows: John
and Harry Wilcox, from Dover; R. A.
Maker, Retrop; C. White; the two'
Blehm Brothers, from the Cashion
Church; Miss Daisy Butka, from
Enid; Miss Agnes Butkey, Miss Laura
Shields, and Dr. Gregory's daughter,
of this city. We wish them all the
best of success and God's richest
blesSing in their school work.
Calls for Help,

ALLS are being made by the
Lord to everyone to help in
this great message, that is to be carried to all the world. Now is the

G

called, when seventeen answered
either in person or by letter. We
then had dinner; after which we came
together by singing and prayer by
the Elder, L. P. Syp. We then engaged in the ordinances of the Lord's
house, which all seemed to enjoy.
One more was added to the company,
making the membership of the Gip
church twenty-five. This church
was organized one year ago with
a membership of seventeen, and has
passed a year of good will, and all
seem much stronger in the faith than
a year ago. After the Sabbath we
held a business meeting-, electing new
officers. As the present Elder cannot be with the church, it was decided to elect Brother Bentley as Elder. Sister Bass as Clerk; Brother
Dean as Deacon. We then discussed the work of "Object Lessons,"
and all expressed a determination to
get out of debt. So you may expert
Gip to come out, in this respect, all
right.
We then spoke of the importance
TAKE NOTICE.
of being faithful in paying tithe, and
ALL mail to John Harzman, State how the one that worked hard and
Missionary for the Territory west of paid an honest tithe, is helping to
the Rock Island Railroad and east of preach the third angel's message.
the Panhandle, Texas, should be Then followed several testimonies.
Some confessed they had not been
sent to Box 239, Oklahoma City; Okfaithful in this respect, but deterlahoma.
•
mined
to be more so in the future. •
JOHN HARZMAN.
Others told how the Lord had blessed
NOTICE.
their efforts and "they were so glad"
to be able to pay a tithe.
PARTIES sending money to the Ok- • We expect this church to come up
lahoma Tract Society by personal
on. the tithe as they are all a missioncheck, will confer a favor on us if ary people, and love this truth better
they will use ink, as some checks are
than any thing else in this world.
almost unreadable by the time they
All went home feeling we had spent
reach tis.
a profitable time together. .
OKLAHOMA TRACT SOCIETY.
MINNIE SYP.
time to work! We would especially
call your attention to the work that
was started last winter with "Object
Lessons." I You know we promised to
close up this work before now, and
why are we so slow in doing the work
we ought to have done long ago?
The time to pay our part of the debt
has been set several times already,
but the times have passed, and still
we are not free of these debts. How
long shall it last? I am getting tired
of it, and so are you. Therefore, let
us push this work with all our might,
and complete it before the new year.
I notice that some have returned
books, not in the best condition.
Don't you think that after you opened
a book and soil it, you ought to keep
keep it? It seems to me so.' What
can.the Tract Society do with books
that are soiled?. We don't like to
take books back; but if we have to,
we want them clean and in wrappers.
I hope you will all remember this.
G. F. H.

FIELD REPORTS.

Our German department is small
this
week, as our compositor is just
GIP, 0. T.—We thought the readlearning,
and could not do more.
ers of the RECORD would • be pleased
to hear from Gip, so will write about
Help for the Southern Field.
our good quarterly meeting. On account of rain Mr. Syp and myself
could not go to Gip at the proper time,
E HAVE received from Elder
as we are thirty miles from Gip now.
Butler an urgent appeal for
So meeting was postponed two weeks. help in the Southern Field. We have
On October 18, the little church met heard from the pen of Sister White
according to appointment, bringing several times about the need of that
the good angels with them. At
field, and it seems to me we ought to
o'clock the church was called to- do something fOr that great field, and
gether by singing; then prayer was of- that right now. Why cannot every
fered by Brother Britt. The writer church take up a collection, and forthen spoke, dwelling on the sufferings ward the money to the Tract Society,
of Christ, after which the roll was and from there it will be sent to the
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proper place. Let us remember the
blessing the Lord has promised to
those who will give. We need more
help in our Conference, but, brethren,
we don't want to show any selfishness
in the cause of God, but help where
help is most needed. I believe by
helping others; the Lord will help us.
He will create a greater missionary
spirit among God's people. Now, as
I believe the rest of my brethren have
received this • letter, and will have
something to say and,"perliaps,•print
the letter, or part of it, I will just
write these few lines to show my willingness to help, and would like to ask
the brethren in the Oklahoma Conference to do all they can in this work.
G. F. H.

this, we have given some to these Fj•ftui) 9J ero3 treffe. 2ajlt un3 aufricbtig .
Mexican laborers. Tins will show to jein gegen (fiott oor often )ingen.T.Ier
any one the need of means to keep, bon unb miirbe eb tuagen feinen 91Aftett
tins part of the work out of debt aria - in berauben bolt bent, tva3 fein ilk? Unb
to carry forward the work as it should bennod) gibt e3 tueldy enter Ootte3 .3ott
be done. Now there is but one way benen e3 mobt grenett DOt ben Obten, unb
to do, and that is to call for private boil berauben fie Wott, in bent ma's' fein
donations to help us. • We, therefore, ift. Mtn. 2 :22. 2ieber,
.Vefer, Softteft
earnestly appeal to those who love bu einer bon oiejen Rdubern (Botte3 jein,
the truth to send to us.anything they bann betebre bidj punt 81jernt bon ganient
can to help in this time of need. I be- ,S'erien nub betenne beine Siinbe oor
lieve here is an opening to help that Witte Gott um ein aufricbtige3
bunt
God will bless at this time.• Are Wufrittligteit ift bent k)errn angenebm,
there not some, who may read this, nub er mill bid) gerabe in biefent oriifen,
that will help in this opportune time to ob bit attfrirbtio biti. tiiea ba3
a considerable extent? We can only gobitel in 1. (1)roitito oft bard). Uvrtentte,
state the matter and leave it with the baf; bie game (c;rbe nub ma3 barinnen ilk
reader. The names of all who will bent 8,15errit gebort. Sogar bit fetbff.
help, will appear, from time to time, %gf. 1. gor. 6:19. 20. Zu bift nut ein
in the columns of the RECORD. Send ..)ati3botter, hem ber Derr 13fttbe (tither=
IMPORTANT.
to C. N. Woodward, Keene, Texas. ,tract bat, mount bit mitten fottit
•
We
will add that we have'inade dona- 'ban feine3 T3erte3 bier auf (;crbe; nub offe3'
N THIS ISSUE there is an appeal
tions
to this fund the past summer, Ma,'" ber ,err oertangt bon einem
from Elder MacLay in behalf of
and
as
soon as we feel that we can do batter, ift bal.; er trot erfuriben merbe.
the Mexican work at this time. I
more,
we
will do so.
1. qor. 4.. 1. 2. C, moge bet -err bef=
have seen the providence of the Lord
We
will
now
head
this
list
with
ten
fen, mein fieber 3ruber, bafi tut nub icb
in this work, among these people,
dollars.
This
can
be
paid
any
time
ben frenbigen .8ttruf bbren merben: „(H
for months, and my heart has been
before
January
I;
or
in
some
cases,.
if
bit frommer unb getreuer anecbt, bit bilk
burdened so much that more than one
you
have
the
money
due
you
later,
fiber tuenigem getrett getuejen, id) miff bid)
night's sleep has gone from me. I
make
it
later,
and
send
in
as
much
fiber bid feen gebein 3u beine3
have, tried to plan to do the work
ready
cash
as
you.
can
as
it
is
needed
rcube.
(13.
.
that is called for in this Union Connow.
This
list
will
now
start
in
the
ference. I believe, with all my heart,
the time is here when we must meet columns of the RECORD. Who will Sicberuut cin ttufruf . urn 67,itte.
the calls that are coming from this respond? Let the laborers set an exntorbteit tuieber aufmertfam madyn
field. This morning I received, be- ample as far as they can do so.
G. G. R.
auf boy Bert in ettaboma. Uir febett
sides this call from Elder MacClay, a
Berne bafi cf3otte3,pert. tjprtuiln3 gebt3.in
letter from one of these people, who,
from every report, shows his ability +0:52r-man Departlitent.+- often Zeiten,, unb bafi lebe3 fein Zeit tut;
rbeit tar .aciunt.
berm lebe3 bat ein Zeit in tun. ciBir ba
to carry the truth, asking to be sent„.
,r
(Sititt f3.)
ben imei %rbeit3 3meige be3 Berta gegen=
out to work 'among his own national`der ,C,)err gibt biefe 0.',rtattbui.3, bob toiirtig int attgemeinen, too jebe3 fein Zeit
ity. He is willing to give up a good,
paying job for the truth and go to menu jemoub feinen 3ebnten tbfen miff; in tun bat nub auf biefe Imeige nutfi, id)
work. If he does he must have a er hen z`iinften barilber geben jolt. Zie lamer mieber . nab mieber aufmertjam
udj „brifti
support, and the Union Conference is fe3 0.iebot pea k)errn nidtt iu befotgen madyn. $ortueri ba3
Ceicbniffe, tueldy3 mit berforarbett in ber.
empty of means. There are no less nennt bets Derr Zilufebung (nat.
than three or four now ready to enter „berauben" ; 2.oS_rt:„betrilgen.") air tauten nub ba3 (13elb fiir bie Sdmt.Stintto
abet betrady in .beiobten. ,`A'd) bente, ifyr feib eb jrbon
this work, who have embraced the tattfcben ibn in einem
truth within the last nine, months, ten mix e3 in einem unbent Sinn, fo tint= fajt unite e3 jo oft in Oren, nub kb bin
fdtrei=
who are capable and willing to do so frtyti mit nub fetbft; bents tv'e fonnen eb and) milbe, jo oft be3megen
as soon as we can give them some en- Oott nidtt out taufdyn, melt er la atte3 in ben unb in jpredjen, ober id) until e3 tun
&men ,S)Linbeit bat. 0-.;r faun eb geben bib bie SSdjutb beiobtt iff nub mit ba3
couragement.
I wish to state to the brethren of unb flannel'. Uotten mit itjn taiftn, SiegeWeb- fiugen tOnnett. Unb,
tins Conference, some facts to think jo fenbet er ben a•tn:1) fiber un3 nub mit ter, menu ibr e3 and) redjt ndibe feib,
about. This Union Conference has a tuerben getintjt.. 33ir ertoorten Biel nub balm tommt unb beiabtt ever self nub
tithe due it from the local conference fiebe, -e3 tuirb tuntig: nub menu e3 bann bann ift bie _gong Sody getan. Zer
of about eighteen hundred dollars a and) jifjon gAingt, Oaf; 0 beim gebradit inieite &vela too du lebe3 mob in tun bat
year. With this fund we are carry- mirb, jo ierft*Liubt et eb bud). „s11‘)antni ift (otte3 Uert unterft4en beffen.
fteifiiger
ing a colored laborer in Arkansas, El- ba3? forldtt bet ,err 3eboottle „Zarnat biefem tut 0 and) not bob
flub.
ba3
Dertbraud),
nub
menu
der MacLay, C. N. Woodward and bat-3 mein au3 miiffe ftebet nub ein jeber
bieje
nicbt
tommen
bann
ift
eb
gebennut,
the responsibilty of the printing office eget auf jein ,au3." bag. 1 : 1 9. T3a--,
at Keene; also, myself and Elder rum jolt (1iotte38)au3 leer fteben unb ttnjere Uotten tuft afte int 8)itfe be3 S:jerrn
bolt auf baben? 2.ij3t unb int lit= tommen nub bie3 grabe jet?
Shultz when in this conference, and
(9. a.. s).
all the traveling expenses; besile; fe pea ,S:)errit tommen, bamit nub nicbt bee

I
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The Providence of God.

Good Hpith llath Ca ,int!

WORLD is filled with the
teeming millions of intelligent
OUR
settled by the ROTARY
A portable appliance for giving vapor
STEAM COOKER. It
human beings. What are th_y all
economizes fuel—ono burner
baths at home. Reccomwill cook a number of different kinds of fond at once. It
here for? •
mended by Battle Creek Saneconomizes space. It retains
the nutrition of the food by
itarium Physicians. Good
From- the actions and theories of
cooking it thoroughly
by steam heat, a, d
:11
health,
beneficial
in
disthus avoiding the
many, one would think that they are
burning, stirring
ease. Used for breaking up
up, and evaporat. •
placed upon this planet to serve Satan.
lug process of bo l-;olds, chills, relieving soreing. It is unlike
other steam cookBut God. designed., in the beginning,
ness of the muscles, rheumaers, as the various
•
dishes are easily
to populate this earth with beings tism, etc. Write for descriptive circular.
accessible without separating parts of the cooker. Notice
accompanying eat. Write for leaflet, .• Cooking for Health:.
041- Agents wanted.
who would serve Him, and Him alone.
ROTARY STEAM COOKER COMPANY,
108 Main StYeet, Battle Creek, Michigan.
GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO.,
This earth is an asylum to fit up
Battle Creek, Micigan.
• and prepare to meet the Gad of Jus.161:1791•1.M.
tice and of righteousness.
To this end we are, as a people, in
the providence of God, to educate
and instruct ourselves and our children in the deep things of Heaven
and thus become faithful workers for
the _Master's Kingdom, ' and lead
others to the truth and the light, and
Thy 0. G• RUPeRTto the revealed portions of God's
PART ONE:
word, then at the appointed time, we
This covers the history of the Lord's people and work from
shall all, through Christ, inherit the
Adam to Abraham, and front the days of Abraham to the captivity,
New Earth.
six hundred years before Christ. It embraces, the Abrahamic CoveThis can be done onl'y through the
nant, the Covenant made with Israel at Sinai, the formation of the
Theocracy, the history of Israel as related to the law of Blessings
power of the Spirit of God, and
and Cursings written on stone, the division of the tribes, and their
through the providence of Him who
final captivity. ' Nearly two hundred pages. Price 25 cents.
declared "There shall be a new heavPART TWO:
ens and a new earth."—Rev. 21; I.
The history of the nations and Israel's relation to them since
"In which dwelleth righteousness."
the captivity, through all the prophetic statements of the Bible, the
Then the great design of the Creator
three great divisions of the World, the Dragon, the Beast, and the
in forming this earth will be fulfilled.
False Prophet; the gathering of the nations to Armageddon,
with Russia as the commander of the heathen power against
We are to be educated, and to eduChristendom, or the Christian Nations. Nearly two hundred and
cate others for the Eternal Kingdom
fifty pages. Price 35 cents.
which shall be possessed with real inPART THREE.
telligent beings.
J. F. BAHLER.
This covers the Bible history of Israel, from the captivity to

hl
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FOR SALE.
SEVERAL, wooded five-acre lots from one half to three-fourths mile from Keene Academy. Wood enough on land to pay for it by
making stove wood of it. For particulars
address,
A. P. WESLEY,
Keene, Texas,

The Denison

MISSOURI, Kansas and Texas Railway
Time Card in effect September 21, 1902.
Arrical and departure of trains at ,Alvarado,
Texas.
•

NORTH.

No.

4, 9:49, P. M.

Inspired nistory
of the nations

the final gathering when God said he would set his hand the second
time to gather the remnant of his people. This embraces the return of the Jews, the remnant in the time of trouble such as never
was since there was a nation, a definite time for the gathering foretold, the number definitely stated, the millennium, the jtc.12-,ment
and the final gathering of Israel into their own land. No Bible
student of any creed or denomination can afford to do without
it. This also contains nearly two hundred pages. Price 25 cents.
This work is published in pamphlet form by the S. W. U. Publishing House, Keene, Texas.
PART ONE.

Denison, Texas. The finest and best hotel
in the Southwest now open. Twenty-five
rooms with private bath. Under management of the Katy.
W. G. CRUSH,
G. P. & T.. A.

No. 16, 7:12, A. M.
No. 2, 9:55 A. M.

The

The First Resurrection:
The Binding of Satan.
The Earth Desolated.
PART, TWO.
The Second Resurrection. The Judgment of the
Wicked. Fire From Heaven.
PART THREE.
The Holy City.
The New Earth.
Israel in Their Own Land.

SOUTH.
No. 3, 8:35, A. M.
NO. I, 7:00 P. M.
No. 15, 9:10, P. M.
J_ F. Cox, Agent.

Sixty-four pages. Price Ten Cents.

